Delivering Leaflets

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. Even though I'd got the new parts for my bike. It turned out that there was more problems with it and I needed more money to fix it. So desperate for money I'd taken up a second job. Late afternoon, evening delivering leaflets for a photo studio. Which didn't pay much but would add to my other part time job I was doing at the moment.

The first night I quickly learned that I needed to dress casual but smart and also not to wear things that was uncomfortable like I had the first night. So today I though I'd put on a all in one thong body in black cotton. This would be both quite smart looking on the top part of my body. But also comfortable to wear. As I didn't wear a bra with it. So this would give me free movement without a bra digging in me. To go with this I put on some thick woollen self hold up stockings in black but with three white hoop stripes round the top. This to keep my legs warm as there was a bit of a chill in the air today. Then also I put on a white ruffle skirt and deck shoes also in white. The last item I put on was small black leather ladies bikers jacket.

Off I went to the area I'd been told to do today. Nothing special really. Most places was average houses. But there was one or two big ones. Along the way there was people going along with their own daily lives as I went from one door to the next posting through the leaflets. Some people said a form of hello. Others just ignored me as I passed or handed them a leaflet if they was in the garden or such. The odd ones I heard say quietly things like “More junk for the bin” but it didn't bother me. As I was just doing me what I was getting paid for. Well what little I was getting paid for.

It all started as I was on a road with some big free standing houses on it. I walked up a drive towards a big stone built house. The garden I admired as I went up. So not taking much notice of the fact someone had opened the door before I got to it. I started to put out my hand as I also turned my head to see what I was doing. My eyes came to rest on the chest of a man. Raising my eyes up. They came to rest on the face of a black man in his late twenties early thirties. At the side of him was another man about twice his age and also black. It was this man who spoke “It's about time you got here darling. You are late. We agreed with your agency that you'd be here nearly a hour ago” I don't know what he was talking about. But he must have me mixed up with someone else.

There was a bit of a pause before the younger man spoke “I don't think this is the girl” then turning to me said “What do you have here babe” and took the leaflet from my still out stretched hand. Looking at it he said “What are you doing giving out fliers for a photographer babe. You are gorgeous” looking me up and down as he said this “You should be in front of the camera. Not giving out these for one” and this is when the other man spoke again “If this isn't the girl where is she” and then there was another little pause. In which time I turned to move on delivering the leaflets.

Before I'd even took a step I heard the young man say “What about using this girl. She looks perfect for the part and we could give her something for it” and the older man replied “She does look right. But she's not a professional. Plus who's to say she'll do what we want” “Well we won't know without asking her” and then he shouted to me “Hey babe. Would you like to be in a music video. Of course we'll give you something for it” I stopped dead in my tracks. A music video. They was asking me to be in a music video. Things started to flash through my mind. Fame, movies, television and more went through my mind. As all these could become possible from this. After all some actors and actresses started out this way.

Without thinking about the fact I didn't know what was to be involved or even what type of music video it was. I turned to look at the two men and said “You serious” “Yes” came the young man's reply “Yes, yes, yes” I answered all excitedly. Moving back towards them they stood aside and guided me in through the door. My eyes was met with a beautiful twin staircase of a very classy looking house. But my attention was taken off this by the two men. The old one started to talk to me first “Right hon here what the deal is. We want you do dance around a bit in the video with the members of the group” did he say group. It wasn't just this young man. My mind started to think about boy bands. Then also my new boyfriend and how jealous he would be when he found out I was in a pop video.

The two men started to guide me towards a door behind one of the staircases. Coming from it I could here more voices and even some sort of music. Once through the door my eyes was greeted by the sight of a room done out like some nightclub. Also I could see another girl here. A black girl about also mid twenties. Sat with a group of ten or so black men. They turned and looked at us as the older man said to them “The girl still hasn't turned up from the agency. But this girl here has said she'll do the part” and all eyes turned to me. It was the black girl who spoke first “Fuck girl you sure are built for a white bitch” stood up and came over to us.

Before I knew what was happening. This black girl was by the side of me. She slapped my ass saying “Perfectly round and soft. Then standing in front of me she grabbed my tits “Big, perky and real. Just what we will need” and then she grabbed hold of my face on either side and looked straight at me “Nice skin tone, deep eyes and kissable lips” then turned to the other men “This bitch will do” and walked away. All I could think of was. I'm glad there is another girl here to be in the video. What I still hadn't realised is that this girl was actually in the band. The young black man who'd been outside then said “Right let's do this” and moved me forward.

They explained very briefly what my part was. I was a girl in the night club dancing to the music. I thought that this was going to be easy. The older man told me that this is what the track was about. Me really. It was all about this white girl in the club. I was still thinking that this was going to be some usual pop video. Not what I was about to find out what they actually was. My new boyfriend. Even though I'd not been going out with him long since my father introduced us. I found out was into rap or is it hip hop. Well whatever it was. I didn't understand it. As I could never make out the words. But did like the music of some of them. Music like was playing very quietly in the background I suddenly realised.

The manager moved me into position and then told me what I was to do while the band rapped around me. I paused for a second then asked “Did you say rapped around me” “Yes darling they are doing a rap video. You never heard of them” he asked pointing to some CD's over on a table. Looking over I said “Sorry I don't listen to rap music. As I can't follow the words. But my boyfriend loves it” this I thought angered the manager as he shout “Don't listen to rap music” and he got cut off there by one of the band saying “Well don't worry about that babe. We'll give you a education in rap and I bet your boyfriend will be so proud of you doing been in a rap video” this is when the girl shouted “Let's get on with this. I've got an appointment later” and they got into their position as the manager moved behind the cameras I suddenly noticed had appeared.

Having been told what exactly I was to do. As the music started I started to dance around as told while they band started to rap. I couldn't workout what they was saying as it was very quick. But I just concentrated on what I was doing. Till after the about third run through. The director and manger both stopped the filming. Speaking the director said “Sorry Dee and guys but she just doesn't look right for the track” and he pointed to me. One of the band spoke looking at me “He's right. She looks like she either going to the sports club or off home with the clothes she has on” and then there was a pause as they all looked at me. It was the man who was outside before who spoke next “Babe would you mind if we took away some of your clothes” and waited on my answer. I thought then before I did answer. One of the others said “Of course we'll give you some more for it” and this made up my mind “Okay” and waited for them to say what I was to take off.

No had spoken but Dee came up to me. She looked at me then took hold of my jacket and slipped it off me. Standing back she made a noise in her throat. Then with more of a order than request said “Take your skirt off too” and waited. I paused thinking about what she had just said. This I think upset her more “Do it now or get out” Dee shouted at me. It took me by surprise I just instinctively hooked my hands into my skirt and pushed it down. So it slid down my legs and landed on the floor at my feet. Then stood motionless. Dee walked back to me and drag me about two foot away. Picked up my skirt and threw it to where my jacket was.

After moments passed I heard the director saying “That looks better. So lets get on with this” asked for the music to start again. They started to rap again and I dance as I'd been told. Not even thinking about the fact all I had on now was my thong cotton body, woollen hold up stockings and deck shoes. The band seemed happy and the director too. As we did a few more takes. But just as we finished one the manager and Dee both spoke “This still isn't right” I heard the manager say. Dee then took up speaking saying “Yes she looks right for the beginning bit of the track. But it becomes more hardcore as it progresses” and they both looked at me.

Quiet was all you heard for a few moments. Then Dee again said more in a order to me than a request “Pull the top of you body down white girl” before I'd even had time to register this the manager added “Yes that should do it. That's if you want to be famous and get something for doing this” and they waited then for me. I just stood motionless. Which caused Dee to move towards me. Just as she reached me. The guy from outside said “I think your right” and then added “Your boyfriend will love you more for this” and so I did nothing while Dee took hold of the straps to my body and pulled them down my arms. Revealing my naked 32G to everyone in the room.

Not a sound was heard from the men. But Dee spoke as soon as she left my straps hanging on my waist “That looks better. So let's get on with this. I'm needing to get done in time for my appointment” and all the men started to move. It was now too that the director decided to add a bit to my part. He shouted to me from behind the camera “Between dancing I want you to walk around the band as they rap darling. But make sure you do it stamping your feet as if angry” and told everyone to start. The music started and the band rapped. As I did as told dancing then stamping and walking round the band. My tits exposed and not even taking and notice that my tits was bouncing to my stamping movements and this been filmed.

We'd done a few more takes when suddenly one of the band members I'd not taken much notice of said “I think for the end the white girl should wearing just the stocking” I stuttered at this “I, I, c, couldn't do that” but it was Dee again more shouting and ordering me “Why not. Do you not want to be in the video making your boyfriend happy. Also not getting something for it” then she came over to me and said “Come on girl. Your not that shy are you. I could help you take it off” something entered my mind at this point. I thought it would be okay. As there is another girl in the room and this made be hook my hands into my body and push it down as I had my skirt. Leaving me stood there showing the whole room my neatly trimmed and waxed wispy triangle of pussy hair I'd done just last night.

No one spoke or said anything. The music just started I got back to what the director told me to do before. The guys now made sure they looked at me from time to time as they rapped their parts. Dee finished the track while also slapping my ass at the end as the music died. The director shouted at this “That's a wrap. Good work everyone” and him the manager and Dee just went out the door. The guy from outside early came over to me with my body and I put it on. Before I'd even thought about my skirt or jacket he spoke to me “You was fantastic babe. Let me introduce you to all the band as you don't know us” he pointed as he spoke out each one's name. Then introduced himself last “And I'm Leon” picking up my hand and kissing it “Come on into the next room and sit with us a bit” he said holding my hand, leading me through a different door to before.

The room we enter was the living room. With big comfy chairs in it and two sofas. Leon took me to this and we sat down. Another band member called Winston sat the other side of me with all the others either sitting on the sofa we was on. The chairs or another sofa opposite this one. I was so relaxed by Leon's smooth talk, compliments and deep voice. That I never thought once that I was just wearing my body and stockings. In fact not even thinking that my skirt and jacket was still in the studio in the next room. Even though I looked at each of the eight black men in here sat about as they talked to me. Did it enter my mind that now there was just the black men and Dee the girl was gone.

All the band was teasing me, also so polite and nice. It was giving me a sense of comfort and relaxed feeling been in this room. So even when Samuel came up to me with a blindfold and put it on me all I responded with was “Hey what's this. What you doing” “Don't worry honey” Leon said to the side of me “We just want you to play a game of guess who it is” and I felt him move off the sofa. A hand took hold of mine and Leon said “Come on honey kneel on the floor and we can start the game” I did as he asked. My hard was pounding with the excitement and slight fear of not knowing what was going to happen next.

Leon spoke again “Right hon. As each guy comes up to you. Feel him and guess which band member he is” and then all went quiet. Till then I heard foot steps and my heart started to pound so hard I could hear it like it was next to my ear. It was now though that I felt something touch my lips. Pulling my head back I said “What you doing” Leon's voice from somewhere behind me just replied “Relax honey it's just part of the game. Play along with it” and then I felt something touch my lips again “Open you mouth honey” Leon said as it did. I don't know what made me do it. The excitement. Been so relaxed by Leon's voice and tone. But I opened my mouth slightly.

Pushing forward once my mouth was slightly open. The object forced it to open some more. Then more. Till my mouth was stretched wide to take it in. It was now that I realised what it was. One of the band had shoved his cock head into my mouth. I quickly pulled my head back. But just as quick whoever it was put his hands on the back of my head stopping me from taking my mouth off his cock “Don't worry darling another one of the band members said to my right side. Morgan I think it was “This is part of the game. You have to guess who it is” and somehow this made me relax again. At first I just stayed motionless. But after a few second I gently moved my head back and forth.

When whoever it was dropped his hands because they knew that I was going to go along with this. Leon said “Well honey who is it” and I started to think. Well I knew it wasn't Leon from where his voice came from or Morgan. So I thought through the band members as I pulled my head of this cock and finally purely guessing said “It's Mo” “Sorry baby your wrong” a voice said to my left as whoever it was moved away leaving me alone. This was only for a second though. As another cocks head was been pressed against my mouth to take in. Opening my mouth up wide I still couldn't fit this huge cocks head in fully. So opening it up as wide as I could. The man forced his cocks head and a little bit extra into my mouth for me to try guess who it was. Again though after a bit of me moving my head back and forth on this cocks head I got it wrong.

Another was soon in my mouth. Warm bit thinner than the last one. This one though went a little deep still into my mouth. He also kept it in longer till finally pulled it out for me to guess. Which again I got wrong. Each cock that came now was slightly harder than the last. Plus they pushed it in deeper to my mouth. Every one I'd guessed wrong though. Till that is on the about tenth one I guessed Winston's cock right. I didn't know though but it was the third time his cock had been in my mouth. By now too that feeling inside of me was rising and I was starting to give each cock a blow job properly. So each of them if not hard to start with was by the time I was done. I was also not only taking them into my mouth. Now too I was holding them stroking them as the head was in my mouth. Plus licking them from base to tip. While too kissing and sucking on there balls.

While I worked on their cocks. They groped my tits through my body. One of them too was rubbing my pussy. When they pulled down the top of my body to leave my tits naked to kiss, bite, suck and play with. I was still blindfolded and guessing who's cock was who's. Some more I'd even got right. Including Leon's. But each one got longer attention than the last. One man through was now in behind me. Rubbing his hard cock between my ass cheeks through my body. While I had that big thick cock in my mouth again that I still hadn't got right. It was so big my jaw was nearly breaking fitting it in my mouth.

Just now I felt someone start to take hold of the blindfold “What you doing” “I'm taking this off her” “But she'll see” “Well she showed us hers and it's only fair she sees ours while they're fucking her” two of them said. Just now I felt the blindfold leave my eyes and I blinked in the sudden bright light. At this point too the big cock was pulled from my mouth and I briefly saw it belonged to Wesley. I didn't have time to dwell on it though as I was pulled to my feet. As soon as I was I felt my body been pulled down my legs and off me.

Within seconds of my body been removed and left in just my stockings and deck shoe. Then I was pulled back to the sofa. This time placed on all fours and a big black cock of Winston's place in my mouth. At the same time I felt a cock been positioned between my ass cheeks and on my pussy lips. Then with a push it entered my pussy. Stretching it wide as it went deep into me. A moan escaped from around Winston's cock and I heard Leon say “That's it honey take my big cock in your wet tight white pussy” then him start to fuck me deep and hard.

How had this happened. I set out today to deliver leaflets. Yet here I was after making a music video. Which they'd managed to get me naked in. With a big black cock in my pussy and mouth been fucked off the members of the band. I wasn't going to get time to think about it though. As my attention was taken by the cock in my pussy pounding at me without mercy. At the same time Winston trying to put his cock as far down my throat as possible. So my focus was on these two cocks and not how this had happened. I could feel every ridge, bump and inch of these cocks as they went forward and backwards in my pussy and mouth. That feeling inside of me was already enjoying all this.

Leon was fucking with hard, long and fast strokes. While Winston seemed to be seeing how far down my throat he could get his cock with each thrust forward. These was really into this. Which I was too. As my body was responding to the attention it was getting off them. I even groaned in disappointment when they both withdrew their cocks for each hole. It wasn't going to last long though. Because in seconds I was been lifted up off this sofa and move across the room to the other sofa. Which wasn't a sofa anymore. Someone had unfolded it out and now it was a big bed. I'd not even noticed this was a sofa bed when I came into this room.

Been that busy focusing on the fact this was now a bed. I'd not even looked at who had been carrying me and throwing me down onto the bed on my back. I did see through who was spreading my legs and positioning their big cock on my pussy lips. With one good push forward. Mo opened up my pussy with his big cock. Forcing the full thirteen inches of it into my wet, sensitive pussy right to his cocks base. Then started to fuck me with it from tip to base with long, slow thrusts. As he did he held me down on to the bed by my hips to make sure he could ram the whole length of his cock into me. As I started to moan out loud in pleasure.

Looking round as my tits was been groped off Morgan. I could see all eight men in the room was naked and all had a big black cock hard and ready to fuck me. Some was stroking them. Others just stood by the sofa bed ready to climb on and take their turn to fuck me with their cocks. That the smallest looked about ten inches and the largest sixteen inches. Two even climbed on the bed either side of me and my hands went instinctively to their cocks and started to stroke them while Mo continued to fuck me. I heard as this happened “That's it girl. You let yourself go and take all these black cocks in your tight white pussy” and also “I'm sure glad this babe came to the door and the agency girl didn't turn up” “Yeah man them agency girl's are always all work and no fun. There would be no way we'd be fucking the agency girl like this gorgeous bodied big titted teen” and they continued to grope and fuck me as all went quite.

Mo withdrew his cock and Morgan laid on the bed on his back. That feeling inside of me was now running so high. I just automatically got up and climbed on top of him placing each leg either side of his big body. Then positioned his cock to my pussy. Then lowered myself onto it. Taking all twelve inches into my pussy. Before though I even had time to move. I felt someone else climb on the bed and come in behind me. Even though I knew what was about to happen. It was still a bit of a surprise. Because of the sheer size of the cock I felt been positioned then pushed into my ass. Then as they started to fuck both my pussy and ass. The man behind me was stroking my ass and Morgan groped my tits as they fucked me.

Right now I heard a phone ring. I recognised it straight away. As I knew none of these of these men would have Bon Jovi as their ringtone. But I'm sure my phone was in the other room with most of my clothes. What would have shocked me most if I had time to focus is that it was only ringing a couple of seconds before I heard Leon's voice say “Hello Lucy's phone” and the person on the other end spoke as Leon must have put it on speaker. It was my boyfriend “Who's this and why do you have my Lucy's phone” Leon just coolly replied “This is Leon. You must be Lucy's boyfriend. You'll be so proud of her. She just done a music video with us” and for a moment all went quiet on the other end of the phone.

After the quiet pause you heard my boyfriend all excited about how I was making a video with one of his favourite rap groups. Then he started to finally ask why I couldn't get to the phone though if they was finished doing the video. Leon just so calmly replied “Well after we got he naked in the video man, we just had to pay her with what this gorgeous girl deserves. So at the moment after sucking eight different cocks she now has one in her ass and another in her pussy” hearing my boyfriend on the other end just stutter gibberish. Leon then said “Hold on a minute. I think Lucy wants to say something” and held the phone in front of me just as I moaned out “Oh my god. Your cocks are so big. They are making me orgasm. Fuck me harder, fuck my in my ass and pussy with your big black cocks. I want all eight of you to use me as your whore” then I screamed out loud as a big orgasm surged through my body. I don't know if or how long my boyfriend stayed on the phone after this. As it took me time to return after this big orgasm.

Winston though had decided that my boyfriend hearing this wasn't enough. Taking the phone off Leon he said “Let's send him some pictures of his stunning girlfriend been gangbanged” and took a picture with the camera on my phone with these two cocks fucking me. But this wasn't the only one. Next someone put his cock in my mouth too and Winston took another photo. Before too my hands was put on two more cocks. So I now was with five of the eight men as Winston took yet another photo. Then I heard him say “I think he'll love seeing the girl who's knickers he's not got into yet fucking five cocks at once” and he sent the photo's. Leon I heard saying as he did “This beautiful babe loves cock. He must have a real pencil dick not to have got her to drop her knickers for him. Look how much she loves cock” and I was moaning round the cock in my mouth. Helping the two fuck my pussy and ass. While stroking the other two in my hands at the same time. That feeling was certainly in control of me now.

These men was taking me into heaven. It didn't matter if I had one of their big cocks in me or a group of them. The pleasure was still the same. My third orgasm came as Leon was pounding down into my ass hard and deep as I laid face down between Mo's legs. With Mo's cock in my mouth. My senses heightened so much now. Not only did I feel every little bump, dent and vain of their cocks. But also every shake, wobble, ripple and bounce of my body. The feeling inside of me felt happy and contented as these eight men used and abused me for their pleasure. Which made that feeling itself give me pleasure.

This gangbang was going to go on for some hours. Because even if one of them did shoot their load up my pussy, ass or in my mouth. They had plenty of time to recover and fuck me again while the other seven men fucked me. I though never got a break. Which to be honest. Even though it was exhausting. I was loving all the attention and been used like their slut. It's as if in these situations I could just let myself go with no pressure of having to act a certain way. At the moment on my back with a big black cock pounding at my pussy with deep, fast, hard thrusts. I was screaming out the pleasure I was feeling at this very moment.

Leoan was currently slapping my face with his big cock. While Winston was stretching my ass wide with his big cock. As it pumped in and out of it. Mo too was in on the action because he was slapping and groping my tits. The comments about me still been made. I too was shouting out comments on how to fuck me and how good their cocks was making me feel. It was now too I started to let them even shoot their cum on my face, tits, pussy and ass. Then let them take picture of this on their phones. Not even caring what they was going to do with them. At some point round here I passed out from exhaustion though.

Waking up I realised I was still naked but alone. Sitting up I saw on the sofa bed beside me my phone and body. But I totally ignored them and climbed off the bed. Standing I felt re-energised and still horny. So looked around and headed towards a door opposite the one I'd come in. Through this door was a staircase which I headed up. I think the first thing in my mind was to find a toilet. Which I did directly at the top of the stairs. Coming out though I didn't head downstairs. I turned right and headed up a corridor and opened the first door I come too. My eyes rested on a sight that I think that feeling inside of me was wanting. As it was still in control.

Entering and the room and closing the door quietly. So not to disturb the sight I turned to look at. There on the bed totally naked was Leon. My eyes locked onto his big black cock lying limp on top of his thighs. I crept over to the bed and softly climb onto by his side. Kneeling besides him I paused for a moment looking at his peaceful face as he slept. Then my eyes returned to that big cock. Slowly my hand went to it and lifted it gently. Then bending over I took it into my mouth and started to suck on it. After a few seconds of this I started to go faster and harder sucking on it. As I could feel it start to respond to me.

Leon moaned out and then I heard him say as he looked down at me sucking and licking his cock and balls “Well I think that is the best alarm call I've ever had babe” and stroked my hair as I just carried on. His cock was soon fully erect and I raised my head up. Looking at him directly in the eyes I heard myself say “Fuck me like a common whore” Leon if he was shocked by this showed no signs of been so. He did just respond with though “Oh don't worry babe I intend too” and he grabbed hold of my hair he'd been stroking. With a fist full of it. He got up off the bed and pulled me with him by the hair. Then dragged me over to a dressing table with a big mirror on it.

Positioning me bent over with my hands on the table. Looking at myself naked in the mirror with my tits hanging down slightly with the way I was positioned. I watched as Leon positioned himself behind me. Then felt his cock brush along my ass cheek. Till it rested just on my pussy lips. I looked at Leon in the mirror as he said to me “I'm going to fuck you like the white whore you are bitch” and then with one hard thrust forward his big cock forced it's way into my wet pussy. Watching as he did this I saw the look of pure pleasure come to my face and my tits swing forward as his cock drove into me.

Watching myself getting fucked in the mirror seemed to give me even more pleasure. Watching my ass cheeks ripple at the sides as his cock slammed into my pussy deep and hard. My tits swing to the rhythm of his cock pumping in and out of my wet pussy. Feeling as well as see him grope my tits and playing with my nipples. Leon grabbed my arms and pulled them back towards him. This made me arch my back and see in the mirror my tis been stretched out. But with them been so big not enough to stop me seeing them shake and wobble as he seemed to drive his big cock deeper and faster into me. I couldn't contain the massive orgasm that came over me.

When my mind became clear again from my orgasm. I was back on the bed on my back. Legs stretch out wide and been pinned by Leon's big hands. As he drove his big cock deep down into my pussy so hard that I bounced on the bed back up as he with drew to the tip before ramming that cock back into me. All I could do was scream out as loud as my voice would go with pleasure. While my hands was groping my own tits at the same time. On and on this went for the next ten minutes.

Leon was still showing no signs of tiring or coming himself. As he repositioned me on all fours. Placing his cock that was wet from my pussy juices on my ass hole. While gripping and squeezing my ass cheeks. He forced first the head of his cock and then the whole length of it into my ass hole. Once fully penetrating me he released my ass cheeks. Moving one of his hands to my tit and the other to my pussy. Inserting a finger into it. Then started to fuck my ass hole while also finger fucking my pussy and groping my tit. It was only moments till I orgasmed again. Making me collapse face down on the bed.

All through my orgasm. Leon continued to fuck my ass hard, deep and fast. Now he had his hands on the base of my back. Holding pinned down and still on the bed. So he could ram his cock as deep as possible into my ass. I gripped hold of the quilt and screamed into the pillow as he did. The feeling surging through was so strong and pleasurable. I could help but orgasm again with moments of my last orgasm. It was at this exact moment too that I felt Leon orgasm too. Filling my ass with his hot, thick cum. Then he collapsed own on top of me panting.

A couple of minutes later. Leon pulled his now limp cock from my ass and rolled off on to his back by my side. I turned too onto my back and laid by the side of him. None of us spoke for a few minutes. Then finally Leon turned onto his side and propped his head up on one hand. While his hand came onto my tit. Stroking it gently as he said to me “Lucy you really need a agent babe. I'm going to get one in touch with you over the next few days to arrange a meeting. You've sure got the looks and talent to make a career for yourself in front of a camera” and after that he came over and kissed me deeply on my lips. Then climbed of the bed and walked out the room.

Laying there for awhile. I expected him to comeback. But eventually realised he wasn't. So got up myself and went downstairs in the now deathly quiet house. Going to the two rooms with my clothes and things in. I got dressed. Then set off out the house. On the way out I passed the bins. Looking to my hand I saw the pile of leaflets I had left. Without a seconds thought or pause. I threw them into the bin and set off for home. Thinking as I did. I'm too tired to continue to post them.

More Soon
THE END.



